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Lowrey Bids Farewell To 268 Graduates Class of '69
A Letter From the White House

'.

Th~ following leiter was recently received by Dr. Babel. It is reprin.
ted here in its entirety:
TO THE 1969 GRADUATmG CLASS
LOWREY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
This is a day when coagratulatipns are in order not only to the grad·
uates but to the parents. teachers. and administrator" whose efforts have
helped to make this achievament possible. I extend my· heartiest congratulations to all of you.
At a time when there :s much talk about the differences between the
generations. I thipk it is useful to remark upon a similarity between your
graduating class of 1969 and my graduating class of Hl30.
Your high school years have been historic ones. When you entered
high school. man was making his elementary steps into space·. In your
senior year, three brave Americans journeyed a.round the moon. When I
graduated from high school. only three years had passed since a man
flew for the first time across the Atlantic Ocean. Despite the obvious
difference in years. we have this in common: we all know what it is to
be young at the start of all, age of adventu.re.
You will discover. as I did. that each person must make his own exploration of the world. make his OVfn discoveries. shape his own triumphs.
endure his own tragedies. Each o~ us is an explorer of himself, of histo·
ry. of knowledge, of the intricate and beautiful and wonderful varieties
of experience.
Each of you will make co different kind· of exploration, some in, continued formlIl education, some in industry or business or agriculture.
Whatever your choice. learn. Learn all you can about yourself and the
world,
Your final year in high sohool was the beginning of an age of adventure, an age you will help to shape. You have my highest hopes and
best wishes.
Richard Nixon

"Heartiest Good Wishes" Dr. Babel
Dear Seniors,
Now that you are about to graduate you have learned that there is
no easy formula by which. you can suddenly grow mature in molters of
the intellect and spirit. Every year that you have given tpward high school
grac;iualioJ:l. has required great ellor! ancl sacrifice. I'm sure, h9wever. that
you would say it has been wonhwhile in the return it has given you in
happiness. satisfqclion and achieVement.
Thus, grGduation is II most rewarding ending and commencement is
all, even mOre exciting beginning. These combine to make us proud and
hopeful for your future. the tomorrows t1).at YOu will have. However much
you lIl\ll!:e of today's activi~es, tomorrow will surely come. It is this for
which you have spent thellCl yeqrs in preparation. Surely, you have always been aware that this i3 Only the beginning. and that you must sooner or later begin to plan for your future. And what is my future. you may
ask. It becomes increasingly difficult for anyone to outline just what the
future will demand. You can be assured, however. that it will be whQtever your strong clasire and deteO!1ination will make of it.
You llhould know that the world in which you are living will not let
you rest upon your laurels-your hard earned honors. You may cherish
them but you must go forward to meet the cb,all~nge of tomorrow. You
are on the threshold of a greater. more powerful world than many of us
have ever (ireamed! aIld the accomplishments qnd discoveries mount with
each passing day. All these are designed to provide a greater need for
you and your talents, and you must be ready.
I believe there is no gr<later day than that on which your high school
plqc:f!s itl! lilchollXstic crown of achievement on your efforts. bids you a
fond farewell and sends you, forlll in whQt should be your eternal quest
for· ihe success which brings you happiness.
You must now prove yourself wonhy of thill great honor!
Lowrey school is indeed proud of all you fine young men and women
Continued on page two.

Seaed from left to right, Mary Jean Andrusiak. Marlene Miruzzi, GOrY'i'
Andrusiak. Shelia Alley. and Pam Zambo: Class Officers for '69 sum up-'
the total of a very good year.

Class Officers Comment On Year
Our Senior year has ended. For our accomplishments, we should beproud. For our defeats, we should blame only ourselves; and the great
many good times that we have shared, both in work and in fun. we shall
always keep as fond memories. Evaluating the "all" of our Senior year.
our class officers for '69 sum up their impressions of our last year at
Lowrey High School.
GARY AN.DRUSIAK, PRESIDENT: "With our Senior class being so.
extremely small, I feel that we have accomplished what most people
lelt was impossible. Many people have asked. with a high school consisting of about 300 students, how is it possible to have unity?
Every tradition and school event- that has been part of the Lowrey
tradition was carried out with an extreme sense of pride. We were a~le
to participate in sports. scholastic events and! exhibitions displaying
musical and artistic tqlents. We have planned an all night party, commencement exercises and a Senior Prom.
To me the graduating clasll of '69 has been very successful in
continUing to appreciate what has made Lowrey High School a respectful
institute of learing. and my only regret is that it shall no longer continue
to prosper."
MARY JEAN ANDRUSIAK, VICE PRESIDENT OF CLASS ACTIVITIES:
"This last year has gone by very fast. On the whole it has been good.
There is no doubt that it could have been better if everyone had pitched
in and helped. But the year has gone, and there is no time for remorse. I
will remember all the happy times I've had at Lowrey and all the good
friends that I have made. I have memories that I will forever cherish. But
now graduation. The future awaits you·take it-it's yours. I want to wish
all of you the best of luck in all you do."
MARLENE MIRUZZI, VICE·PRESIDENT OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES:
"Our Senior year has been a memorable one for all of us. However, it
is now the time that we all go out and make a world of our own. Some
of us will go on to college, while others will go to work. It will be sad to
leave our Polar Bear, never again( to unite as a class. However. as the
years pass, we will all be able to look back on our Class of "69 as a
year of satisfaction and accomplishment."
PAM ZAMBO. SECRETJi.RY: "So many impressions and opinions
were formed of us at the beginning of the year. we had many odds
against us before we even got started. All in all. I feel that the entire
class of '69 did quite a job coping with the phase<lut. It is to bad that we
Continued on page two.
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Many Fond Memories Recalled
It'is not easy to le:xve a sche:>1 after working here for 14 years; nor
is it easy to be the sponsor of the last issu e of the Lowrey' Light. The
combination of these two 'acts could be a cause for melancholia. How·
ever , I prefer not tc. dwell on the maodlin. L would! like to confine my reo
marks to some of the pictures that appear in this issue annd to comment
on some of my observations and experience's here.
Please keep in mind :hat the pictures represent idea.s and types of
people-not just personalities.
I selected the· three large pictures on p ::Ige 3 because they repre·.
sent traditions which have become an important part of this building and
it's h.istory. Traditions which have made Lowrey School unique in it's'
K·I2 program, and they have· touched the lives of every person who
have spent any time in this buildinng.
Pictures of three graduates, Sheryl Ollie. John Hull. and Bill Opp
appear on these pages. Shedyl represents all students who approached
school with intereSt. enthusiasm, and a great amount of determination.
Winner of the Willie Heston award. John Hull. made fine use of his men·
tal and physical abilities. He is presently attend!ing Eastern Michigan
on a scholarship. Bill represents all these boy1> who have devoted a great
:xmout of lime to this school as an undergraduate' and as an alumnus.
Win or lose, Bill always gave 100% as a player and spectator and you
::an't ask for any more than that.
Where would our school clubs be without people such as Bonnie
V'anAssche who devote their time unselfishly throughout the year. It· is
the doers who sustain e~tra curricular activities and we have been
fortunate in the numba>' of people who have worked to keep our clubs.
How about Homecoming? n's a wonderful sentiment at a brilliant
lime of the year. About that man smiling in the middle of the court.
['d smile too or grin from ear to ear under the same circumstances.
. Coaches at Lowrey have knoWn the good times and the bad. We've
!lad our share of wins. I don't know of another school that won champozu;hip in class A, B. and C competition. Ernie McBride contributed to
this record: first as a coach and later as athletic director. I chose the
sports pictures because I think athletic competition is a healthy outlet
for students one;!. faculty.
P.nd now a few words in closing. Don't let anyone tell you this building is dying. It's not. Some day when you're in this vicinity, close your
eyes and just think for a IIlIinute. You can see and hear the chatter of
students in the cafeteria. Listen to a lecture in science. hear a healthy
laugh coming from the art roOlll, remember all the projects in the industrial department. Think of all the assignments done for the academic
classes. And don't forget homemaking department.
If you listen real hard you can hear the instruments tuning up. and
in the same wing of the building the crowd roars as Fite. Chmela, et 01
give us a mighty effort to bring us one last moment of glory. In a moment
of silence you can picture the kids reading. pausing, thinking; working
to belter themselves. This is what is important. This has beenn a happy
building. It'~ been my pleasure to spend the last 14 years working with
the only priceless resource we have. Boys and girls; students. Am I
sorry the high school is phasing out? Yes, but it's been a magnificent
journey. I couldn't ask for more than that.
TPank you and Godspeed
T. Lowry

Robert Fedoruk. assistant principal.
He talked to the the seniors last
wee·k about their responsibilities
the last month of school. See story
page five.

Eugene SnelL sponsor of Lowrey's
literary magazine The Asterik. This
year the publication will be distributed to the seniors the last week
of schoo.J.

Farewell to Lowrey
With this final issue of the Lowrey Light, the production staff at
the Fordson High School Graphic Arts Department would like to bid
their farewell to the people that have comprised the Lowrey High School.
We have felt that we have known many of the Polar Bears. of
Lowrey, and we have followed many of these friends through the paper.
We have helped with Lowrey dance'S, musical programs, plays. the
Asterisk, junior and senior proms. and many other programs that have
required printed materials, Thrcugh all of these contacts we could not
help but admire the students who came to visit us and order the printing.
So to all the Lowreyites, we hidI fond farewell, and extend our best
wishes to all of our unseen mends.
Personnel of the Fordson Graphic AnI! Department
Continued from page one Dr. Babel.
se~or class of '69.
We hope your years at Lowrey High have been rewarding. That you
are prepared now to take the next step forward in your' precious young
lives.
May I personally extend to you my heartiest good wishes and may
all your tomorrows be worthy of this fine Lowrey High School.
Dr. Simon E. Babel
Principal
in this

Eero . Keranen, high school band
director. He directed the band in a .
concert program last night that was ..
lively, well paced and excellent
entertainment. See story page 5.
~!i
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Some Faces and Places From A Wonderful Past

On A Bright, Colorful Autumn Day

A FamiJiar. Reassuring Figure

The Queen and Her Court

Sheryl Ollie

Emilly

"DECK THE HALLS"

WayJry11en

A Symbol of Hope and Courage
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LIGHT

More Snapshots From The Lowrey Album

And away she goes

We Re:rd Books

Ernie McBride

John Hull
Bonnie

Up. Up and Over

Van

Assche

A Big Day

Bill Opp

Come On Bears-You Can Do It
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Said, Schweitzer

Seniors told of Graduation Procedures

Thanks Mrs. Steele

Seleted For

The 'seniors weril re2enlly informed 01 the do's and don'ts of graduation. This a'3sembly took plcrce in the Little Theater, Monday, M'ay 12.
Mr. Fedoruk was the main 'speaker and he made it clear that the celebralions should come' after the victories. He also pointed out these ruleS,
which are the minimum requirements other than academic fulfillments,
will be expected of every nenior between now and graduation:
1. Regulcrr attenda~e is required 01 all graduating seniors. Absences
will be checked v,ery carefully and will be excused only when the administration is convinced that the,: absence is an illness or an emergency.
2. Before June 5, all library book'S, textbooks, and school equipment
must bbe re,turned. All fee, lines, and asseBsments must be paid. ._____ __ _

Says Class of 69

"Grad" Speeches
Graduation speakers for the 1969
Graduation Exercise were recently
selected.· They ,are Sue Said and
Vanessa Schweitzer. The subjects of
the orations are "Looking Back"
and "Looking Ahead". Try-<>uIB
were held May 13 and 14 after
schoo!. Those students competing
had to have a rough draft of their
speech 3 to 5 minutes 10J;lg. The
speeches were judged on delivery
and content. The judges were Miss
Allen, Mrs. Burton, Mr. Buchanan,
and Mr. Fedoruk.
We found that the announcement of the winners was made
Thursday afternoon, May IS, as
Sue, very thrilled, came rushing
into journalism crying "I made
it!" Sue will be speaking on "Looking Bock". Vanessa will be speaking on "Looking Ahead:'

Suzanne Said
Both girls were asked for a quote
on how they felt about 'their selection.
Sue said: "It's unbelievable. After the first day' of competition
was ready to give up but I decided
to pursue it because' it means very
much to me., I only hope I can
portray the students' feelings of
the past in my speech: I am gratelui lor this honor. Thank you:'

i

Vanessa Schweitzer: "I am very
happy and honored to be one of
the commencement speakers. leer·
tainly hope that I do not bore the
audience, though, at commencement because I know hQIW unbearable a speech can seem."
,On behalf of the-whole senior
class, we would: like' to give these
two" :girIs our sincerest congratulations, and best 01 luck. We are
all very proud 01 these girls and
we know that they will do a
wonderful job.

3. Seniors, must be present for final examinations.

4. All required subject·; must be passed. There are, no exceptions.
,5. Caps and gowns will be issued immediately aiter school on Thursday.Jun.e 5. Each r,1enior must get hi$ own cap and gown. __.___
__
6. All seniors rnu,sl attend, the Honors Assembly which will be held
Friday. June 6 at 2 p.rn" in the boys' Gymnasium. All parents of seniors
are invited and urqed' to attend. This is tihe last dQy for sr-hool attendance,.
7. l bnlor prom, June 7. - Henry Fo·rd Community College. 8:30 to
rnicmignt.
8. Seniors must attend graduation practice Thursday, June 12 at 9
a.m., in the Dearborn Youth Center. Attendance is compulsory lor aU seniors.
9. Seniors must attend graduation exercises Thursday, June 12 at 7
p.m.. in the Dearborn Youth Center. Admittance is by invitation _only. Each
student will be given four tickets. (Students must report I:>Y 6:30 p.m. to
their assigned room).
Now Ihat graduation is near a bit 01 advice fOr those in danger of not
passing. Don't wait until the last minute to get help from your teachers.
It may be too lae, act now to be sure.

Band Combines

Honors Assembley

Concert and Dance

Slated for June 6

Last night' the final spring concert was presented. This concert.
like those in the past, was a huge
success.
Those who gave their time to,
put on the show were the Stage
Band, the Concert Band, and the
Male Chorus from Detroit. These
people have made this spring concert on,e to remember lor the, graduating seniors,
The Stage ~and had these songs
to present: "Wonderland by Night"
"Stardust:· "Sentimental Journey:'
"Brush Off", which featured q
solo by Gary Irons. "-I\.fterglow"
a sax solo by Scoll McAnnally,
"Windy" with Frank Potts on gui.
tar, '-Rhapsody for Trumpet" 'with
Mr. Cuchelli (6th grade t~acher at
Lowrey) playing the trumpet. and
Emily Wayryne-n singing "Canadian Sunset:'
These were just a lew of the
songs thaI -were heard. The concert lasted for about one hour
with an intermission. Following the
intermission there was dancing to
the music 01 the stage band.'
,
Those who attended thoroughly,
enjoyed the concert. If you missed
it, we're sorry too that this was the
last music program to be put on
::xt Lowrey.

Seniors will receive their caps
and gowns last hour June 5 and
will wear them to school on our
final day (at last) June 6.. ' In the
morning before school. tassels will
lall and lips will be bruised as
seniors wish each other goodbye
tmd good luck in the traditional
way.
At 2:00 we will begin our honors
assembly in which students who
have maintained good averages in
various fields will receive recognition for their work. Encourage
your parenls to· allend as there will
be no underc1assmento watch us.
No, tickets are necessqry. After re·
ceiving 'honors.· we will all be able
to do our .last march together. As
the 3:30 bell .rings, it, will be the
last bell dismissing us ,in thirteen
years of school. Seniors will pile
into decorated cars and sound thier
horns in proudness at having finally made it.

A deaf woman entered a church 'with
an ecit tfumpet. Soon after she seated
herself. an usher tip-toed over ana
whispered: "One toot, and
yougal"

au'

Since there are no juniors. the
marshalls for the 'assembly will be
ninth graders Bob -Wilson and Carl
VHb:rt. the two highest scholastically in their class.
Good luck seniors and drive
carefully.
Two racetrack touts came out of church
on Easter Sunday. After tu.:ning the
corner out ofCCsigJjt of thit cleric, one
grabbed the other by t,,-e- arin. drew
him dose and yelled; "Haw mClnY
times do I· hcive' to tell you, Sam?
It's Hallelujahl Not Hialeah!"

There have been a lot of people who have had many problems:
throughout the years and always
nnneeded a friend when they were,
down. This prson was, and still is.
always re.ady to pitch in and give
students some· of her time.
She gave a million and one pass·
es to students who were just too
slow to make it to class on time.
or we-re their visits in 102 to lone·?
Heir tenderness, personality and
friendship will be remembered
through out the- years to come~
We thank the lady in 102, the
Phantom, Ma. Mrs. 'Steele> for consideralionn and patience. We hope
the future will be- filled With as
much happiness for her .arid her

Mrs. Steele
lamily 'as she has beslowedpn
her adopted family of "pels".
"Thank You".
YOur Family

Football Star
To Head Banquet
Next Tuesday Lo:!i'reywiU hold,
its annual Activities Banquet. This,
banquet is an affair_ held to honor
students fox extra curriqUar (1(:~Vr
ities-club mllmbership ,~d a~et;
ics. 'During the -evenin.g leU~r'i'-ll:;
wards and the most valuable player trophies .are handed out. .-,
This will be the last such, be;tn,
quet at Lowrey' since the sewor
high has been phased out.~ecause
we have only seniors mQll,I, of our
teams have been greatly o!Utman-'
ned. However, we have had a lew
students who have worked hard to
make this a senior year to remember. '
We are very pleased tohcive· as
our guesl epeaker this year Mr.
Lem Bamey who is an NFL all 1l'rO
defensive halfback lor the Detroit
Lions!!
.'C.' .
We hope that everyone wh6, has'
received an invitation will make it
their duty to come to the last' Activities B:rnq\16t.
.
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Lynda Neimczak;
A Special Student
Our .Special Education Department has quite a bit of talent and
featured in this issue of the Lowrey Light is one of these students,
Lynda Neimczak. Despite her inability to hear, Lynda has proven to
be quite an aLbaround student
here at Lowrey.
Lynda aims to do a good job
in everything that she attempts,
and 'she has done well both acaciemically and in the sports field.

Linda Neimczak
When asked if she considered
deaf a ;vG\ry ~ig hdindicap in
school Lynda, said, "No because
the teachers and students were
very cooperative. during my years
at Lowrey,"
When she is not busy devoting
her full efforts to her schoolwork
~ the classroom, you !J1ight find
Lynda beating everyone else at
ping-pong in GAA. She has won
both the single and double GAA
intramural chqmpionships. She is
(lIsa active and interested in many
other sports. "My father and brother are very interested in sports,"
said Lynda, "so it is natural that
I follow. I played baseball in
Dearborn Recreation for Dombey
Metal Products and we won the
championship last year," Lynda's
favorite sports intlude basebalil.
ping-pong. basketball, and bowling.
Linda does agree that there are
ceTtain ddsadrontages of :I>e.l.ng
deaf. When asked if her handicap
has kept her from participating in
the usual activities at school,
Lynda's reply was "Yes, I would
have liked to have been in a
school play, but I e'njoyed seeing
'The Miracle Worker'.
Future plans for Lynda include
attending Henry Ford Community
College to major in Data Processing and then onto the Dearborn
Campus for The U. of M.
Lynda has been going to Lowrey
for quite some time and she has
commented on her experiences
here by saying, "Lowrey is just
great, and I have a lot of nice

Record Broken By Tee Men
This year's golf s.eason is slowly coming to an end. In the past
three yearn the Lowrey golfers
along with their coaches, have felt
a certain undying admiration for
the sport.
In eachJ of the teams that Lowrey
has set forth, they have possessed
certain qualities that very few other
tearns can boast of. These are:
talent and excellent sportsmanship.
It's not enough just to have six
players on the squad who shoot
par golf and know nothing about
having an enjoyable time too! On
our teams we have had these
quajlities m leach of the three
seasons. Win or lose, everyone in
the match knows he has tried his
best and has had an enjoyable
sportsmanship-like time doing it.
In 1967 the Lowrey golf team
had eight members on the team.
These boys were:
Tom Svendor
Bob Hendron
Tim Braum
Gary O'Gorman
Tom Trapp
Mike Broge
George Gira
Blake Austin
The team that year did not fair
too well. Their most consistent players were Bob Gendron and Tom
Svendor. The team'slow score was
185.
In 1968 the team once again
had eight members:
Tom Svendo!!"
Don Richardson
Tim Braum
Bob Gendron
Tom Trapp
Sam Fite
Mike Claw
Gerry Hull
On this year's team three of the
eight members played e.ellent
golf-Bob Gendron, Don Richardson
and Tom Svendor. It was during
this season that the lo·w team scoring record along with the low
individual scoring record was set.
They both were set against South;rate Sabers on May 10. Tom Svendor shot a fine 38 'while his teammates shot rounds of: 41, 44, and
47 for a total score of 170.
The 1969 Lowrey golf team is
proving out to be the finest ever.
New tea'm records have already
been s'et. Don Richardson set a new
individual low scoring record when
he shot a '37 just missing a put
that would have brought him in at
36. The team itself shot a 164 the

memorie.s since I began at the age
of 2Y2. I'll be sorry to leave here
because my lexpai'ienoElis have
b.een rewarding,"
It has been a pleasure to have
Lyndcr as part of the class of '69,
and the Lowrey Light wishes her
luck fa!!" a happy and succesful
future.

same day,a new record also.
Sam Fite
Don Richardson
Tom Svendor
Tom Trapp
Mike Claw
Scott McAnnaly
have all helped in making a very
successful and final Lowrey golf
leam.
Special thanks are expressed to
Mr. Polidori the finest coach a
bunch of guys could ever hope to
have.
-:l[:lD91 'UD JO ISlaM pUD 'S:l[:>Ol 'S9911

Thirty Girl-s on
Canoe Dip Trip
Throughout th~ years there have
been parties, picnics and social
gellogethers for the various cl~bs
at Lowrey. Today mqrks the final
canoe trip; 30 senior girls are participating. The canoe trip will take
place in Grayling, Michigan on the
Au Sable River.
Early on saturday, our troop will
be in the canoes and be preparing
for the 30 mile "cruise." The brave
students must be prepared for such
things as mosquitoes; low hanging
Iree,s, rocks, and wornt of all, leaky
y canoes.
The trip is scheduled to last SY2
hours, but fa!!" some it tqkes a litlIe longer. You'll find girls coming
in as long as 10 hours later. Whatever time they come in, U1ey'll be
dragging themselves out of the canoes saying phrases and words
that cant't be printed.
Dinner is at di#erent times for
everyone. Then it's time to drag
those tired and sunburned bodies.
into the sleeping bags for a well
deserveq rest.
On Sunday the girls get the privilege of "sleeping in" for a few
extra hours. Then they must get up,
take the tents down, eat,' and get
ready to start for home. The 1ide
home is a lot of fun because ev~ryone discuslles their adventures,
By Monday, these girls are back
!o normal with only a few scars,
turning.

Bears Drop One
Our ballplayers lost their sixth
game Wednesday, May 7 9-0, at
Schafer pitcher, who is only a jun·
ior at Schafer. He stuck out six
batters and walked only two.
Danny Ricker took his third
loss against Schafer. He gave up
twelve hils for nine runs and walked only one hitter. Danny was relieved in the sixth inning by Donald Goldsmith.
Gary Phelps, who is the lead
off hitter for the Becrrs, was the
only one who managed to connect
for a single, Gary is presently
hitting .192, aI\d has had nO problems what·so-ever in hitting the
ball, it's just where to place it.
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Baseball Closes
At Lowrey
For the past three years the lowrey baseball team, coached by Mr.
Schll1tz, has had its ups and downs.
In 1967, the Bears had a respect·
::Ible season, led by senior standJuts Steve Gerych, Rick Shaw, Moe
Miller.
In the 1968 campaign, tb.e B!!ars
managed six wjns and eight losses in league plaY. The Bears then
came to life ~ win two games in
the Memorial Day weekend city
championship. Seniors from that
team that deserve recognition are
Danny Smith, Scott Neusel, Ron
Collins, Gary Mroz, Bill Branton.
Dan Henson, Chuck Fox, and Ray
Raspbury.
Mr. Schultz also coached a team
this past summer that was composed of present LowIey ballplayers, and boys that graduated in 67.
and 68.
The boys won their league title,
and then acl.vanced to the state
finals. The team made il to the Ilegional Finals, behind the. pitching
of Steve Gerych, only to lose 1.0
in an extra inni\lg ballgame. The
players on this team were Jim Arnold, Jim Gnewkowski, Steve Gnewkowski, Sam Fite, Joe Daq~cnw.
Dan Smith, Dan Richter, Chuck Ringer (Annapolis), Clyde Fisher, Gary'
Phelps, John Walters, Gary M;roz,
and Steve Gerych. Mr. Schul~ will
llave another team t~ Bummer.
-ar slaADlc;! esel{1 fa IDleAes l{ITNo

Bears Drop Another
Lowrey's baseball team is still
down as far as hitting is going.
They· were only allowed two hits
off the Cherry Hill lefthander,. Monday, May 01, and lost their fifth
game in a ro.w, 6-0. The Lowrey
Polar Bears are presently ~n SIlV'
enth place, dirllctly c;xhead of
Crestwood, who is in lqst place,
Jim Arnold and Join!. Walters
were the only ones on the Lowrey
team who mancrged to \IDnneet :for
singles. The rest of the LQwrllY
leQm had no trouble .in hiltingthe
ball, but ceuldn't manage t.o find
the opening hole where the Cherry
Hill fielders weren't,
Ken Balcom, who took his third
straight losll' went all the way for
Lowrey. He allowed Ch,erry Hill
only five hils and walked four.
Cherry Hill's strong hilting of1~nse
is what gave them. the victory.
Lowrey contributed SOme w·hat to
Cherry Hill's win by committing
three errorll which cost them the
game. This was the second game
of the half WaY mark where lowrey was unable te get
runs.

anr

With Lowr!!)' presently still fighting to keep out of last place. their
chances for survivial look very
dim.

